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Over 75% of councils have signed up so far!

Comply with rules

Major Benefits for Procurement

Maximise valueMake life easier

Nex Gen is your fully-funded procurement
ecosystem for all Queensland Councils, bringing
procurement into the modern day.

This future proofed solution transforms how
local government engages with local suppliers,
while offering a range of value-adding features
that makes the procurement process easier
without sacrificing legislative compliance.

Nex Gen helps thousands of buyers to save
time and money, while providing powerful
reporting and insights for better decision
making and improved local economic
outcomes.

Nex Gen is provided by your procurement
partner Local Buy (part of your Local
Government Association of Queensland), and
delivered through a partnership between Local
Buy, ArcBlue and VendorPanel.



Fully funded as part of the Nex Gen Procurement System

REMPLAN economic 
impact calculator

Access into VendorPanel

Quarterly spend analytics 
and insights

Centralised access to your 
procurement documents

Best-practice 
procurement community

All functionality is contained in a single, central, integrated online hub for your whole organization.



Unlock your potential with 
Nex Gen blended learning solutions

Assess capability, train your team 
or access eLearning



Select from our unbundled learning solutions or run a 12 month program

Designed to build capability in a modular, blended format from our suite of learning and development services.

• Establish your baseline of 

knowledge 

• Find out your strengths and 

development areas

• Measure against future state 

and global benchmarks

Knowledge Survey

• Design a program fit for 

purpose, scalable within 

your budget

Design Program

e-learning

• On-demand 

training

• Select from our 

suite of modules for 

‘just in time’ or 

refresher learning 

• Contextualize or 

tailor content

Training 

workshops

• Facilitated, tutorial, 

classroom training

• Can be delivered 

virtually or face to 

face

Embed Learning

• Follow up projects to 

ensure learning is 

embedded 

• Coaching and 

mentoring

• Experiential learning 

Embed Learning & Development 

• Online portal to manage 

the program 

• Ongoing support from 

tutors to support delegates 

in topics following the 

course (e.g. support on 

applying negotiations) 

Program Portal

• Track your teams capability 

through specifically designed 

Dashboards

• Continuous Improvement to 

further develop the team 

Track and Reassess

Accredited Training

• Add units of 

competency towards 

a qualification



Capability Development

✓ Our training facilitators have extensive procurement practitioner experience which means they can draw  from 

their own real-life examples to embed learning

✓ We have in-house design and development capability to tailor your training and eLearning solution. 
Leverage our  existing suite of modules to contextualize for a specific environment or build a tailor-made module 

which fully integrates your framework

✓ Our capability assessment suite is fully-configurable to an organization’s internal competency framework 

or sector,  ensuring the language and level of complexity is right 

✓ Select from our eLearning modules already tailored to the Queensland Local Government environment 

✓ We have trainers situated in Queensland and across the Asia Pacific, and can host internal training courses in 
your offices or region

✓ Access training programs through the secure online Nex Gen Procurement System Hub. Teams can access a 
range of tools, templates and supporting materials

Our approach to developing people



L E A D E R S H I P  S U P P O R T

Our experienced capability team help guide and deliver for you!

Daniel Fielding

Co-Managing Director

Melbourne

Executive Sponsor

Chris Newman

Co-Managing Director

Melbourne

Jacqui Priestly

Executive Manager

Melbourne

Capability Project Lead

Lis Lette

Regional Manager, 

Queensland and NT

Regional Lead

O U R  F A C I L I T A T O R S

Dougall Lodge
Location: Brisbane

Subject matter expert

Noel Irwin

Location: Melbourne
Local Government Specialist

Shane Lamont
Location: Sydney

Infrastructure Specialist

Michael Robinson
Location: Sydney

Local Government Specialist

Keith Boyer 
Location: Brisbane

Contract & Relationship

Management Specialist

John Burn
Location: Brisbane

Broad subject matter expert

Stephanie Mullallay
Location: Auckland

Contract Law and 

Social and Sustainable 

Specialist 

Lis Lette

Regional Manager, 

Queensland and NT

Regional Lead



eLearning
A ‘right now’ and foundation 

approach to cost effective training 



eLearning

eLearning offers a ‘right now’ approach to delivering cost-effective training. Learners can experience bite-sized modules 
from their computers or laptops, easily fitting into their daily work schedule. 

Our offering includes a suite of modules for procurement and non-

procurement team members. A great way to upskill those who purchase 

across your organisation. 

eLearning provides:

• Cost effective training 

• Broad and easy access

• A consistent message

• An audit trail 

• Measurement of learning

• A fully tailorable solution 

Nex Gen offers a range of eLearning covering our procurement competency framework. With inhouse design and 

development capability we can fully tailor, contextualise or brand your eLearning solution, providing access to our online 

portal, or provide a SCORM compliant package.



eLearning
Sample Screenshots

Modules require interaction, ensuring the learner is engaged in the content. Our 
design team will interpret the content and animate it to bring it to life. 



eLearning
Sample modules 

Preview Doing Business with Local Government Preview the Probity Case Study 

Preview ADB Framework Module Preview MTIA Awareness Module

https://360.articulate.com/review/content/f3bf01d7-6f96-48cd-9a5c-5f7b325e163e/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/0bc7e5c3-32f0-4111-9af2-650f14e006ba/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/5a0f5d80-0892-47c6-b1c2-40636763dcae/review
https://360.articulate.com/review/content/88d87313-964d-4af2-b288-0ac5662233b7/review


Appendix



This course provides practical and insightful training on the end-to-end procurement process. It includes an overview of procurement, methodology, the 
different approaches to engage suppliers, governance, ethics and legislation as well as evaluation and selection considerations.

1. Introduction to procurement (30 minutes) 
• What is procurement
• Why is it important
• Key definitions 
• Governance, policy, process and systems 
• Value for money 
• Methods of procurement which looks at quotations and tendering 

Governance –mechanisms to support good governance

2. Guiding principles (20 – 30 minutes)
• Overview of procurement principles 
• Common risks 
• The legislative framework 
• The 9 guiding principles (ethics ~ value for money~ competition ~ 

transparency ~ sustainable procurement ~ confidentiality ~ risk 
management ~fairness to suppliers ~ accountability)

• Ethics 
• Warning signs 
• Conflicts of interest 
• Gifts and hospitality 

3. Procurement process (10 – 15 minutes) 
• Source to contract 
• The process phases 
• Planning 
• Developing the procurement strategy 
• Evaluation of responses 
• Purchase to pay
• Segregation of duties 

4. Evaluation to establishment (15 – 20 minutes) 
• Principles of an evaluation 
• Setting criteria and weightings
• Evaluating the response 
• Scoring responses 
• Evaluation methods 
• Engaging the supplier
• Managing the supplier 

eLearning - Procurement Essentials



This course is designed to provide the learner with techniques and tools to effectively manage supplier relationships. Commencing with an overview of 
why contract management is important, it covers the fundamental elements of good practice. 

2. Module 1 (10 – 15 minutes) 
• Introduction to contract management 
• What is contract management and what are the benefits 
• What does a successful contract look like and what are the contributing 

factors
• Local government framework
• Probity 

2. Module 2 (25 minutes) 
• Contract management through the procurement lifecycle 
• Core elements and process of contract management
• Planning for effective contract management 
• Risk management 
• Specifications
• Approach to contract management 
• Contract management plan 
• Managing and mobilizing contracts 
• Health and safety 
• Roles and responsibilities 
• Supplier relationship management 
• Review meetings
• Performance management 
• KPIS and measures 
• Variations
• Close out 

eLearning - Contract Management



Is an essential course for anyone who evaluates a procurement activity, including principles, responsibilities and methodology for this critical function. 

Roles and Responsibilities of an Evaluation Panel (30 minutes)

• Overview and principles
• Introduction 
• Principles of evaluation
• Evaluation process
• What is procurement
• Evaluation process
• Planning the evaluation –who, how, what, when
• Templates 
• Tendering documents
• Procurement project risk assessment
• Planning the evaluation 
• Evaluation panels
• Methods of procurement
• Roles of evaluation panel members
• Roles and responsibilities of evaluation panel members
• Evaluation approval hierarchy

Evaluation panels 

• Evaluation criteria and scoring methods
• Evaluation criteria and scoring
• Important information 
• Evaluation criteria
• Mandatory criteria
• Comparative criteria
• Schedule for responses 
• Legal clauses 
• Conducting the evaluation 
• Assess and score submissions
• Measuring comparative criteria
• How do we evaluate price
• Total cost of ownership 
• Scoring
• Conducting the evaluation 
• Finalising the evaluation report
• Summary

eLearning - Roles and Responsibilities of an Evaluation Panel



Is an essential course for anyone who raises a purchase order, authorises a contract or procurement exercise or is involved in buying in any way. 

Probity for Purchasing and Procurement (20 minutes)
• What is probity and why important
• Local government context 
• Principles of probity 
• Ethics
• Conflicts of interest 
• Case study
• Gifts and hospitality
• Fairness and impartiality 
• Evaluation
• Transparency 
• Probity plan 
• Record keeping 
• Your responsibility
• Risk 

eLearning - Probity for Purchasing and Procurement



Other Procurement Solutions



Fully funded Nex Gen inclusions, with the next steps available! 

LEAP Benchmark

LEAP Comprehensive

Procurement Diagnostic

Review & Transformation

Knowledge Hub 
and Included Documents

Policy Guide Integration

Document Suite 30+ Up to Date

Frameworks and Guideline 
Development Advisory

Dashboard w/ Quarter Updates 

VFMi Assessment

Monthly Dashboard Updates

Opportunity/Extended Analysis

Savings Accelerator 

Nex Gen Training & Capability

Training Courses (full range)

eLearning Modules

Capability Assessments

Note: Tailored training and 
customised materials available

Access to Operational and 
Strategic Procurement Support

On-Tap Advisory Service

On-Tap Procurement Services, 
i.e., council quotes and tenders

Procurement Contracting

Community of Practice Forum

Webinar Delivery

Regional Spend Analysis

Category Facilitation 
(with Local Buy Category 

Manager Support)

Included Spend Analytics

Tailored Spend Analytics

Tailored Hub Website Design

Access to Probity Services

Probity Training

Probity Consultancy Services

Executive Probity Briefings

Local Buy Member Council 
Support (Procurement Partner)

Access to Procurement Services

Procurement Consultancy

Additional Change 
Management Services

Social Supplier Flagging

Social and Sustainable Spend

Economic Development Insights

Social Consultancy Services

Modern Slavery Assessments

Categorised Spend Data

Full Category Management

Category Transformation

Panel Optimisation

Plus more….

Local Buy’s Nex Gen Procurement 
Ecosystem makes available a full 
range of Procurement Services 
and Procurement Technology 

Solutions to our customers.

Add-on Nex 
Gen service

Fully Funded 
Capabilities

Your Nex Gen Procurement System 
already includes these features

ArcBlue delivers these services at 
a discounted Nex Gen rate
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Jacqui Priestly
Executive Manager, 
Learning and Development
Jacqui.priestly@arcblue.com.au
0416 097 775

For more information, contact:

Glen Duff
Director – Nex Gen 
Procurement & Partnerships
gduff@localbuy.net.au
0406 320 422

Or contact our friendly team
capability@arcblue.com.au

mailto:gduff@localbuy.net.au
mailto:capability@arcblue.com.au

